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Economic Development Overview The City of New Smyrna Beach will strive to enhance the City's quality of life through
the creation and preservation of healthy businesses and good jobs.

For years, beachgoers have enjoyed a leisurely drive on the wide, hard-packed sands. Please be a responsible
beach driver by driving only in designated areas and observing the speed limit. The driving areas are
designated by signs and wooden posts. Please watch for pedestrians, sunbathers and wildlife. Parking is
allowed east, or seaward, of the posts. The beach is open to vehicles from 8: The four ramps are: For further
information regarding beach passes, please visit www. Remove as much as possible of the sticker and record
the serial number on the front of the sticker. The beach is always open and free to pedestrians and bicyclists
depending on tides and access ramps being opened. The Natural zones generally correspond to the areas where
off-beach development is less intense. The dune habitats within this area largely are intact. These areas also
have the highest concentration of turtle nests on Volusia beaches. Public driving and parking is not allowed in
the Natural beach areas. The Transitional zones are those areas which have a mixture of natural dunes and
some beach seawalls. The concentration of people in these areas generally is less intense most of the year. Sea
turtle nesting in these areas is moderate. Public driving and parking is allowed in the Transitional zone 30 feet
seaward of the dunes or seawall. The Urban zones are those areas where off-beach development includes
hotels, high-rise condominiums and seawalls. The concentration of people is the most intense most of the year.
Sea turtle nesting in these areas is minimal. Public driving and parking is allowed in the Urban beach areas 15
feet seaward of the dunes or seawall. Beach parking On the beach, parking is allowed east seaward of the
conservation zone. Please park either facing the ocean or the dunes. Please refer to the map for locations of
off-beach parking areas. Off-beach parking is offered at these parks and parking lots: Atlantic Avenue
Daytona Beach: The sparkling, white sands of Daytona Beach and New Smyrna Beach offer a variety of
environmentally friendly recreational experiences. The beaches also are home to hundreds of fascinating plant
and animal species. Some animals, such as the loggerhead sea turtle and the piping plover, are threatened with
extinction. As a result, they are protected by state and federal laws. To preserve this beautiful natural resource
for future generations of beachgoers, all of us must work together to care for and protect this fragile beach
ecosystem. From May 1 through Oct. These magnificent animals emerge from the surf at night to lay their
eggs in nests dug into the dry sand, then return to the sea. Two months later, about a hundred baby turtles or
hatchlings emerge from each of these nests and crawl to the ocean. This amazing cycle of Mother Nature is
thousands of years old. Volusia County has taken several steps to protect these gentle creatures. Beach driving
and parking is regulated. Vehicles are not allowed west landward of the dune conservation zone where sea
turtle nests are most common. Night driving and lighting from beachfront properties is restricted because the
mother turtles and tiny hatchlings are confused by bright lights.
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2: Michael Kolody candidate zone 1
The City of New Smyrna Beach will strive to enhance the City's quality of life through the creation and preservation of
healthy businesses and good jobs.

My professional experience and comments have mostly been ignored. It is for this reason I am now a
candidate for New Smyrna Beach Commissioner in Zone 1 Donations I request your support I am an
individual who does not belong to any interested groups within the city. I am retired and have to date been
self-funding my campaign. My opponents have raised far in excess of what I have in my campaign coffers. I
need your help to be successful in my candidacy. Your name and address must accompany the donation The
charm of our seacoast city and our quality of Life must be protected Policy Statements I have ideas to stop the
downward spiral caused by uncontrolled growth and wish to share them with you. Following sections detail
my pledge to the community, campaign platform, issues, background, and plan of action. The policy
statements that follow summarize what I will accomplish when elected. No issue is greater than another.
Statements are issued when the item is in public debate. Direct contact is kolody gmail. City Manager to
maintain a list of tasks assigned by the commission at meetings or offered in response to a public request or
general discussion at meetings. A so called "Promise or Action" list. If elected I will fight for these changes.
The marina, restaurants, hotel and related improvements grew in scope, taxing the land to the point the only
way to meet the financial obligations was to seed control to new partners who where hotel developers. If the
Commissioners agreed to further delays, we as citizens would have been left with a 5 story hotel and a
diminished marina. A new plan must be prepared to move forward. If elected I would support a mixed use
project. An expansion of the boat parking area to relieve stress on the neighborhood. The calculation has been
made blind to the physical attributes of the land despite the fact there is a provision in the code which states
lands covered by waters should not be included in the calculation. Further reductions would be in order if
wetlands were considered under water reducing the allowed number of homes to homes. The result would be a
properly planned development by not allowing the development to simply cram the allowed number of homes
into upland areas. The fees were established on October 01, and have not been updated by Resolution of the
City Commission on an annual or biannual basis. The fees are paid by the developer. The Consumer Price
Index has risen We all known the county had proposed a new sales tax which is a very bad deal and they and
the City will study raising the impact fees to death before implementing a change. I propose a resolution be
passed raising the impact fees for transportation now to reflect cost of living increase since Study future
modifications to the method impact fees are collected next and update the Capital Improvement Plan to
include improving our local road network and relieving our neighborhoods of the increasing pressure of
overdevelopment My Pledge I believe in the professional approach to governing in New Smyrna Beach. We
need leadership change. Our Commission only approaches change after being assailed by the residents in
public for months about their needs. We need a responsive governing body able see the voters needs quickly
and act decisively in an open and transparent manner. I have over 45 years experience as an elected member of
a governing body, an employee of municipal, county and state governments and as a licensed professional
working with private developers appearing before government agencies. I know both sides of the equation and
how they function. The charm and small town spirit are what we wanted. Riverside Park-Our connection
between land and water. We have been through recessions and boom times but have never been faced with the
over-development and degradation of quality of life we now face. Uniting behind a Common Goal I believe
the American flag to be our true symbol of democracy, especially when shown en masse. I have very specific
views on how to correct the misdirection our City Commission has taken but will work closely with other
commissioners to promote a new direction. We must rein in the overdevelopment , yet promote responsible
commercial growth west of Interstate 95 and along the US 1 and railroad corridors. This brown pelican
certainly is doing ok by his or her self. The photo shows how overdevelopment and lack of enforcement can
lead to environmental havoc. Haphazard development has caused traffic problems, Infrastructure degradation
has contributed to a gradual loss of quality of life. Some rural areas wish to remain that way but have
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development breathing down their necks. Some beachside neighborhoods are being inundated with increasing
traffic as drivers try to find a way around crowded roads in commercial areas. The Business Environment
Canal Street and Flagler Avenue business districts are flourishing with the steady flow of residents and visitors
with the expanding economy. We must work with their business groups to buffer them in the event of an
economic downturn. Unless we solve the traffic, access and overdevelopment issues, they will suffer along
with city residents who patronize them. There are large un ,and under developed ares zoned for larger scale
commercial use which we must push harder for development. These uses, away from our residential areas will
help stabilize the tax rate without creating a large influx of traffic. New Smyrna has enacted both. Prior to
proceeding with development the applicant must meet the requirements of both. I believe the planning staff
often is too liberal in determining compliance to the standards. This board is now well rounded and makes
decisions based on planning staff review, the applicants presentation and public comment. In the past the
board was mainly comprised of proponents of uncontrolled development who recommended approval of
virtually all applications to the City Commission. That board was biased in favor of over development. The
composition of the board has changed with an unbiased view towards having development adhere to our
current regulations. PUD approval results in a binding agreement with the city preserving the concept plan.
Except for minor revisions the plan cannot be changed even if economic, social or environmental concerns
lead residents to champion for major revisions. Even then the City cannot unilaterally cancel the PUD.. In my
opinion they are nothing more than a license to overdevelop our city. We visited New Smyrna Beach first in
staying at the Islander resort and buying a timeshare unit We purchased our home at Via Capri in as a second
home, then became permanent residents in All work related activities were conducted within the State of New
Jersey. There are, or were not any clients, projects or business activities within Florida.
3: City of New Smyrna Beach Economic Development
Smyrna that is ready to assist existing and new businesses to promote collaborative growth. We seek a mix of retail,
manufacturing, technology, professional services and other businesses. Talk to us about how your business can make a
home in Smyrna.

4: New Smyrna Beach Residents' Coalition
The Economic Development Newsletter is being provided in an effort to keep the public informed about economic
development and business development initiatives occurring within the City.

5: Smyrna's Strategic Vision Plan - A Map for the Community's Future
Find New Smyrna Beach Florida economic development agencies, departments, and corporations. Economic
development agencies provide information on resources for economic growth, expansion of local businesses, attracting
new business and tourism.

6: Beach driving and parking
New Smyrna Interfaith Alliance of The World Council of Churches hereby mandates the Federal Government to buy the
seawall, docks and south causeway bridge on the Indian River Intercoastal bay of New Smyrna Beach Florida on the
basis a mafia element, the City of Smyrna Beach Florida city manager, police and zoning patrol threaren boaters which
use docks in front of the brannon center and the.

7: New Smyrna Beach Residents' Coalition | Election The high heat outdoors in the State of Florida is a energy draining heat which is causing dehydration faster than normal
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and is very physically burdening to work in for short term and/or prolonged periods of time.

8: New Smyrna Beach Chamber Of Commerce
While the new comp plan makes adjustments and projections county-wide, several recent changes to the plan around
Little Heaven and Frederica, signal that the county is open to economic development.

9: Historic Smyrna, Deleware â€“ Economic Development
The Economic Development office offers personalized assistance in identifying resources to help your business
succeed. If you are looking to locate or expand in Smyrna, contact this office for demographics or incentive details.
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